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for Mac® OS

CodeWarrior is the only serious choice

for professional Mac® development.

Chances are, every Mac program you 

use was created using CodeWarrior. In

fact, more than 90% of all commercial

Mac OS applications are built with

CodeWarrior.

Built with the Mac developer in mind.

The CodeWarrior Integrated Develop-

ment Environment (IDE) has won every

major award given to Mac development

software. It’s the worldwide standard for

creating Mac software, and continues to

lead the industry.

Check out these CodeWarrior benefits:

✔ The state-of-the-art IDE shortens

your development time.

✔ Everything you need in one box…

project manager, editor, compilers,

debuggers, linkers, assemblers, 

profilers, a file compare utility, our

world-class framework PowerPlant™,

and the flexibility to plug-in third

party components. 

✔ Use the same familiar toolset

to develop for all the major 

platforms, including Windows®,

Linux, Solaris™, game consoles 

and embedded platforms.

✔ Tightest ISO/IEC C++ standards 

compliance.

✔ C, C++ and Java™ support.

FREE! *

Hurry! This offer expires 4/30/2000.

Go with the world-class standard.

Use the same powerful, flexible, 

fast toolset that built world-class 

apps like Adobe® Photoshop® and

Netscape® Navigator®.

See for yourself.

Don’t just take our word for it. 

Get your FREE* 30-day evaluation 

edition of CodeWarrior for Mac OS 

and put it to the test. 

Discover why over 
200,000 programmers 
worldwide use CodeWarrior.

Call today or order online
FREE 30-day evaluation

w w w.met r ow er ks.com/go/mact ech

1-800-377-5416
* Non-refundable shipping and handling of $1.95
per CD applies, plus state sales tax if applicable.

30-dayEval

CodeWarrior keeps you ahead of the curve with

AltiVec and future OS X support.


